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M
aintaining balance is essential to carrying out
daily tasks without falling. This review will
describe the impact of impaired postural con

trol on older adults, operationalize what is meant by
postural control, and outline postural control test bat
teries. Findings from highly quantitative, laboratory
based studies will be discussed because these data serve
as the foundation of knowledge regarding aging and
postural control. Most of the review will be concerned
with the changes in postural control that can be ex
pected with aging and how aging and disease affect
organ-system-based models of postural control. The
review will also identify how age- and disease-related
organ system changes might affect training to improve
postural control.

IMPACT OF IMPAIRED POSTURAL CONTROL

Impaired postural control (defined more specifically
below) will ultimately result in falls, ie, a fall is the
result of inadequate functional balance. Falls and fall
related injuries in older adults are common; nearly one
third over those aged 75 and over fall at least once and
6% sustain fractures over a I-year period.' A major
risk factor for falling in this prospective study is a high
number of balance and gait abnormalities. It thus ap
pears that older adult fallers are not able to maintain
postural control as well as those who do not tend to
fall. Fallers sway more in quiet or perturbed stancev"
and differ in their responses to a backward waist pull."
Fallers also have more difficulty than non-fallers in
performing simulations of tasks and position changes
required for daily activity, ie, simulations of activities
of daily living. Fallers tend to be more unsteady in
quiet stance, particularly with eyes closed and in re
sponse to a sternal push, more unsteady sitting down,
more unsteady when asked to turn while walking, and
less able to stand on one leg.5-8 In many studies, risk
factors strongly associated with falls include lower
extremity disability, often consisting of leg weakness,
and senso?, abnormalities such as impaired position
sense. I, 6, 7, These risk factors involve organ systems
that contribute directly to maintenance of postural
control (see below).

Many older adults, not necessarily characterized as
fallers, frequently admit to difficulty with balance or
unsteadiness, particularly when changing positions or
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while walking. Recent representative samples have
found that more than 36% of those aged 75 complain
of postural disturbances, most commonly unsteadi
ness." Although 13% of those aged 65 to 69 living in
the community complain of balance difficulties while
walking, 46% of those 85 years and over have the
same complaint.'?

DEFINING BALANCE AND POSTURAL
CONTROL

Without external support, we balance ourselves in a
potentially unstable equilibrium while muscular energy
continually counteracts gravity.'! A more specific as
pect of balance, postural control, can be defined as the
maintenance of the body center of mass over its base
of support or, more generally, within the limits of
stability.12-14 These stability limits are operationally the
area in which the center of mass can be moved safely
without changing the base of support. When a person
stands on a force plate, the center of vertical reaction
force under the feet, known as the center of reaction
or center of pressure (COP), can be estimated, and
movements in COP then become indicators of stability.
The stability limits vary according to: 1) the person's
biomechanics, ie, body morphology and configuration,
joint torque strength, speed at which the torque
strengths can be developed, and joint range of motion;
2) the task requirements and any support for the body
available; and 3) the support surface conditions, in
cluding angle, compliance, and friction. 14, IS A person's
perception of these limits (perceived stability limits)
may differ from their actual stability limits and lead to
an inappropriate postural response, such as may occur
in patients with vestibular disorders.15

The ability to maintain postural control is critical for
successful performance of nearly every daily task. This
involves not just standing and walking, but tasks such
as rising from a chair." Those who take more time to
change positions, as indicated by the Get Up and Go
Test, 17 or who have difficulty in changing positions, as
indicated by the Performance-Oriented Balance and
Gait Assessment." tend to have more difficulty in
formal quantitative balance tests. 17, 19 Having the abil
ity to maintain various positions, to respond automat
ically to voluntary body and extremity movements,
and to react to external disturbances represents the
domains of postural control required in daily life.20Yet,
we often clinically test postural control only in a sta
tionary, standing position, such as with the Romberg
test. Screening tests such as the Performance-Oriented
Balance and Gait Assessment" and functional reaclr"
sample the universe of positions and situations in
which postural control is needed. Although ambulation
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is an important part of this universe, a full discussion
of gait-related postural control is beyond the scope of
this review.

As body biomechanics, task requirements, and the
support surface characteristics change, the appropriate
postural response changes as well. Researchers often
study postural responses evoked during at least four
conditions, usually involving a sudden perturbation, or
disturbance, of stance: 1) static (stationary), unper
turbed stance (eg, standing quietly); 2) static perturbed
stance (eg, standing on a platform that suddenly
moves); 3) postural control during voluntary move
ment execution (eg, voluntary arm movement while
standing); and 4) postural control during voluntary
movement in the presence of a sudden perturbation
(eg, altering treadmill speed while walking).22 Require
ments to maintain postural control are often hierarchi
cal, with one task presenting a greater challenge than
another. For example, in older adults, unipedal stance
is particularly more challenging than bipedal stance/"
and standing on a slowly moving reduced-support
surface (beam translation) is more challenging than
standing on a slowly moving full-support surface (flat
translationj" Postural control responses, then, tend to
be task- and perturbation-specific."
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POSTURAL CONTROL TEST BATTERIES

Test batteries that either have been used or may be
useful in evaluating postural control in older adults
appear in Table 1. The Clinical Test of Sensory Inte
gration of Balance25. 26 and Sensory Organization (SO)
tests27. 28 provide conflicts in the accuracy of visual and
somatosensory information, presumably forcing the
subject to rely on the vestibular system to resolve these
sensory input conflicts." Some of these clinical tests
use semiquantitative ratings of sway or balance strat
egies (Postural Stress Test,4 Clinical Test of Sensory
Integration of Balance/5. 26 Performance-Oriented Bal
ance Assessment"), whereas others use more quanti
tative timing, number of steps, or force ~late (COP)
information (Quantitative Ataxia Test, ° Dynamic
Posturography'?: 28). Two scales (Balance Scale." Per
formance-Oriented Balance Assessment") include
items that represent positions or position changes en
countered daily. Certain batteries may distinguish fall
ers from non-fallers and help identify those at risk for
falls (Postural Stress Test,UI Performance-Oriented
Balance Assessment'").

The semi-quantitative rating batteries can be used in
a clinical setting are generally safe, take little time, are

Test Name

Quantitative Ataxia Test Bat
tery

TABLE 1. POSTURAL CONTROL TEST BATTERIES

Tasks Required Outcome Variables

EO, EC Time
Bipedal, Unipedal # Steps on rail or in a straight
Tandem standi line

walk ± Rail

References

Graybief"

Clinical Test of Sensory Inte
gration of Balance

Postural Stress Test

Performance-Oriented Balance
(and Gait) Assessment

Balance Scale

Dynamic Posturography

EO,EC,Dome
Flat, Foam
Resist waist pull of

different weights

EO, Position
changes sit/
stand, neck/
back motion,
reach, bend, un
ipedal stand

Position changes
sit/stand, stand
EO/EC, tandem
reach, tum

Sensory Organiza
tion (SO): EO,
EC, Sway ref. P
and V

Movement Coordi
nation (MC):
Translations, ro
tations

Time
Qualitative sway, Falls
# trials without falls
Balance strategy score

Performance normal, adaptive
or abnormal

5-point scale based on ability
to perform task, time, dis
tance

Using Center of Pressure:
SO: Equilibrium strategy score
MC: Response latency, force,

strategy score, and bilateral
symmetry

Shumway-Cook"
Anacker"
Wolfson 4

Chandler"

Tinetti'"

Berg20

Ledirr"
Shepard"

Eye conditions: EO = eyes open; EC = eyes closed; Dome = modified paperlantern which moves in synchrony with head and designed to produce
inaccurate visual orientation inputs (visual conflict).
Starting body configuration conditions: normallyhead and body erect, upright, and bipedal. Exceptions include unipedal stance and tandem stance
(one foot in front of the other, heel to toe).
Support surface where feet are placed: Flat = firm, flat surface; Foam = pieceof foam on top of flat surface; Rail = feet along longitudinal axis of
rail0.75 inch to 2.25 inch wide.
Support sUrf~ce movement type: ~tationary = no movem~nt; Translation = platform moves anteriorly or posteriorly; Rotation = platform rotates
abo~t the axt» of the ankle (causing dorsi- or plantarf!exlOn); Sway ref = sway referenced = support platform (P) or visual surround (V) follows
subiect bodysway.
Visual Push: illusoryvisual stimulus provided to standingsubject to create sensation of self-movementand initiate corrective response.
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FIGURE 1. Two tests from the SO portion of
dynamic posturography that appear to show
age-related differences (see text): in a, vision
is occluded and the platform is sway refer
enced (505 condition); in b, both vision and
the platform are sway referenced (506 con
dition). Data acquisition focuses on reaction
force changes under the feet. Each subject is
suspended in a protective harness (not illus
trated) to prevent a fall to the floor (based
on Shepard et aF8).

a b

apy effectiveness.": 32, 33 Moreover, laboratory-based
measures, such as COP displacement and sway speed,
show at least modest correlations (r approximately 0.4
to 0.6) with clinical measures of balance.19

, 34 Highly

FIGURE 2. Older adult's initial response to an anterior platform
translation while standing either on a flat surface (a) or a beam (b).
Motion magnitude (gain) has been increased to illustrate typical body
segment motion relationship patterns. Optoelectronic cameras (not
illustrated) acquire body motion data via light-emitting diodes on
key body landmarks. Arrows show movement of head, shoulder,
and hip light-emitting diodes from start to maximum body segment
excursion in posterior direction. Reaction force changes under the
feet are also measured. Each subject is suspended in a protective
harness (not illustrated) to prevent a fall to the floor (from data in
Alexander et aF4

) .

ba

easy to administer, require little equipment, provide a
semi-quantitative score, and have a certain degree of
validity and reliability (which probably vary from item
to item in each battery). As with many functional
assessment instruments, the sensitivity of these batter
ies to change over time (such as during rehabilitation
or functional decline) is somewhat unclear. Dynamic
posturography is more quantitative but more compli
cated, expensive, and time consuming, and requires
specialized equipment. Figure 1 shows two tests from
the 50 portion of dynamic posturography'" that appear
to show age-related differences (see discussion below):
in Figure la, vision is occluded and the platform is
sway-referenced (505 condition) and in Figure lb,
both vision and the platform are sway-referenced (506
condition). Laboratory-based research-oriented tests
tend to be even more complicated, but these tests are
more controlled and quantitative.

Data from highly quantitative, laboratory-based tests
serve as the basis for our knowledge regarding the
effects of age and disease on postural control. Figure 2
shows an older adult's initial response to an anterior
platform translation while standing on either a flat
surface or a beam." Most data in this review are based
on these types of studies. The laboratory-based studies
have been criticized previously for lack of relevance in
clinical settings. In a laboratory setting, to achieve
adequate control and experimental validity, postural
disturbances must be simplified and strict subject re
cruitment criteria observed. In the clinical setting, pa
tients often present with multi-system impairments,
and the complicated perturbations to which they are
exposed daily result in complicated responses to main
tain postural control. Nonetheless (as has been dem
onstrated with dynamic posturography), quantitative
tests may be useful in patient care, such as in initial
patient assessment and evaluation of treatment or ther-
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quantitative, laboratory-based postural control tests
could be used eventually to predict future adverse
events such as falls, particularly when changes in pos
tural control are gradual and subtle. However, in the
clinical setting, the incremental benefit of these quan
titative data must be weighed against the expense and
time commitment involved.

CHANGES IN POSTURAL CONTROL
WITH AGING

It is difficult to establish age-related changes in pos
tural control that are independent of disease. When
young (usually 20 to 35 years old) and old (usually 65
years and over) adults with no apparent musculoskel
etal or neurological impairment stand quietly or are
subjected to mild disturbances of stance, age-related
response differences in measured sway tend to be
minimal. The differences between apparently healthy
young and old adults for sway and step responses,
body motion strategy scores, and timed stance are not
substantial until tests of more severe perturbations of
stance are administered (Table 2). Compared with
young control subjects, healthy older adults who stand
bipedally (eyes open or closed and on a firm, flat
surface), even if subjected to a mild translation or
backwards waist pull, do not differ substantially in
their postural responses. Even if there is a statistically
significant difference, the group differences are gen
erally less than 30% and this translates into a differ
ence, for example, of a few degrees of motion or
millimeters of sway area. On the other hand, any
increase in the severity of these perturbations may
bring out more substantial young-old differ
ences.P: 24, 28, 31, 35-48 The perturbations of increased se-
verity include:

(1) Changing the support surface, such as use of a
more compliant surface (foam), a reduced support sur
face area (beam) or an unstable surface (sway-refer
enced, ie, rotates according to subject's sway);

(2) changing the starting body configuration, such as
standing unipedally, leaning forward, or extending the
head backwards;

(3) altering the visual input, including occluding
vision (either total or peripheral), moving the visual
surrounding (such as sway-referenced, ie, rotates ac
cording to the subject's sway), or creating the illusion
of self-movement ('"visual push");

4) translating (moving horizontally) or rotating (mov
ing vertically usually around axis of ankle) the support
surface, or pulling backwards at the waist, particularly
at increasing magnitude.

In addition to the perturbation type and severity,
body configuration influences the difficulty involved
in the task, as illustrated by the following examples.
Unipedal stance is probably easier to perform when
arms are outstretched." instead of folded on the
chest. 30 Where the subject is in regards to his or her
sway cycle (such as the amount of forward or backward
lean) can influence the way a unidirectional sagittal
perturbation, such as a waist .Rull or ankle rotation,
affects the postural response.": 9In bipedal stance, the
interfoot mediolateral or anteroposterior distance and
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the degree of foot toe-in or toe-out have different
effects on postural sway."

Some measures of sway may be better at revealing
age-related differences than others. Using the COP at
the feet, the area of sway excursion and the maximum
peak-to-peak magnitude of sway excursion can be
estimated. For a given perturbation, the maximum
peak-to-peak COP excursion or the speed of COP
excursions may differentiate young and old adult sway
patterns better than the root-mean-square COP dis
placement (relative to the mean COP location)." Timed
measures of COP excursion such as COP excursion
speed may be more useful in assessing age-related
change because these measures estimate the frequency
of postural corrections made.i": 41 Power spectrum anal
yses, which measure the power (or energy) used at
different motion frequencies,51,52 have not been ap
plied fully in aging populations. These analyses may
be advantageous in characterizing frequent rapid pos
tural responses over an extended time period.

Young-old differences in studies using electromyo
graphic (EMG) data39. 43. 48 are most striking in order or
grouping of muscle activation patterns. In response to
platform perturbations, the temporal sequencing of
activation patterns are substantially altered, and con
traction amplitudes are more variable in older
adults,39,48 which may lead to inappropriate postural
responses in certain circumstances. Young-old differ
ences in time of muscle activation (latency), on the
other hand, are small (for tibialis anterior, 101 ± 12
msec for young, 112 ± 15 msec for old in
Manchesterw). Compared with the stereotyped leg re
sponses occurring during sway in young adults, older
adult responses have more left- to -right asymme~
and have less inhibition of inappropriate responses. 3
A concern has been raised recently regarding the use
of EMG parameters in testing postural control in older
adult fallers and non-fallers. In these groups and com
pared with studies done in young control subjects,53
many lower extremity EMG sequences are judged as
uninterpretable (particularly due to tonic activity),
asymmetric between the left and right sides, and not
reproducible.8

Underlyin§ disease, as indicated by subtle neurolog
ical findings, 9may account for some of the young-old
differences noted in postural control. Some studies
show small but statistically significant age-related dif
ferences in bipedal, eyes-open stance, but the samples
may have included subjects with varying levels of
disease.38,54-55 Nevertheless, the most striking age-re
lated differences in these studies are in the unipedal,
eyes-open stance": bipedal, eyes-closed stance55; and
perturbed, eyes-open stance.w Future postural control
studies should carefully screen so-called "healthy"
older adult subjects for subtle underlying disease that
might influence study findings. Unfortunately, it is
unclear whether one should exclude subjects who are
minimally symptomatic from common musculoskeletal
conditions (such as osteoarthritis) or who have neuro
logical findings on examination that are common in
older adults (such as reduced Achilles reflexes). Many
of these older adults are otherwise active, get regular
exercise, and perceive themselves as having no diffi-
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TABLE 2. STUDIES OF PERTURBED STANCE COMPARING APPARENTLY HEALTHY YOUNG
AND OLD ADULTS

Young/Old
Study Conditions/perturbation Outcome Variable Difference Comments

Sway and Step Response,
Balance Strategy, and
Timed Balance Stud-
ies

Alexander" EC, Flat, Beam Sway response No/Yes Minimal differences in flat
Stationary/Transla- translation

tion Larger difference in beam
stationary and beam
translation.

Bohannorr" EO,EC 30 second stance time No/Yes No difference in bipedal
Bipedal, Unipedal EO/EC

Marked difference in Unipe-
dal, esp. EC

Chandler! Backward Waist Pull, Body motion strategy No
EO Step response

Ekdahl" EO,EC 30 s stance time No/Yes Small difference in bipedal
Bipedal, Unipedal Sway response EC

Marked difference in Unipe-
dal, esp. EC

Hasselkus'" EO, Forward lean Sway response Yes/No One sway variable shows
difference, mostly in for-
ward lean

Luchies" Backward Waist Pull, Sway and step responses No/Yes No difference at lower pull
EO magnitudes

Difference increases at
higher magnitudes

Makf" EO Sway response Yes/No Small differences in station-
Stationary, translation ary and translation, but

no difference in one
standard measure (root
mean square of COP dis-
placement)

Murray" EO, 4 direction lean Extent lean Yes/No Differences in extent lean,
Bipedal, Unipedal Sway response unipedal sway but no dif-

ference in bipedal sway
Ring" EO, Visual Push Sway response Yes/No Difference in either flat or

Flat, Foam foam for sway speed, but
no difference for sway
magnitude

Ring42 EO,EC Sway response Yes/No Small difference in all tests,
Flat, Foam no disproportionate in-

crease with EC, foam
Shepard'" EO,EC Body motion strategy Yes Difference in translation,

Stationary, translation Body motion onset EC, P or V sway ref.
Rotation ± sway ref. Larger difference in combi-

nation P sway ref. with
EC, or P sway ref with V
sway ref

Straube" EO, EC, Head Ext. Sway response Yes Differences small in EO Flat,
Flat, Foam highest differences in

Foam/EC, Head Ext./EC
Teasdale" EO,EC Sway response No/Yes No difference in flat/EO or

Flat, Foam EC
Difference in foam, esp.

Foam/EC
Teasdale 47 Transitions from EO Sway response No/yes No difference in sway range

to EC to EO and variability
Difference in sway reduction

during transitions
Woollacott48 EO,EC Sway response No/Yes Minimal sway difference

Sway ref P and V Fall response until sway ref. P.
Highest 0 fall response in

sway ref P plus EC

Table 2-continued
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TABLE 2-Continued

Young/Old
Study Conditions/perturbation Outcome Variable Difference Comments

EMG Studies
Stelmach" Translation Sway response Yes Old slower, less reliable, less

Voluntary Sway Leg EMG onset, amplitude stereotyped, and less coor-

Stelmach"
dina ted muscle responses.

EO, EC Sway response No/Yes No difference in fast, large
Rotations: slow/small, Leg EMG amplitude, onset, perturbations

large/fast sequence Difference in slow, small

Manchester"
perturbations

Translation Sway/Fall response No/Yes No difference in EMG onset
Rotation/sway ref. Leg EMG amplitude, onset, (latency)
Occlude periph. or fo- sequence Leg muscle activation se-

veal, translucent, quence altered in old
EO,EC Old fall more in occlude

periph. and P sway ref.
More falls in subjects with

abnormal exam
Woollacott" Translation Leg EMG amplitude, onset, Yes Leg muscle activation se-

Rotation sequence quence altered in old

Eye conditions: EO = eyesopen; EC= eyesclosed
Starting body configuration conditions: normally head andbody erect, upright, andbipedal. Exceptions include head extension backwards (Head Exi.),
unipedal stance, and leaning forward.
Support surface wherefeet areplaced: Flat = firm, flat surface; Foam = piece of foam on top of flat surface; Beam = feet placed across 11 em beam.
Support surface movement type: Stationary = no movement; Translation = platform moves anteriorly or posteriorly; Rotation = platform rotates
about the axisof the ankle (causing dorsi- or plantarf/exion); Sway ref. = sway referenced = support platform (P) orvIsual surround (V) follows body

~:!~l Push: illusory visual stimulus provided to standing subject to create sensation of self-movement and initiatecorrective response.
Vision altered byspecial goggles: periph. = peripheral occluded, foveal (central) visionavailable; foveal = foveal occluded, peripheral visionavailable;
translucent = translucent goggles altering visualfeedback.
All sway is a passive response to perturbation, except forvoluntary sway, wheresubject actively begins sway.

culty with mobility. The use of a highly selective,
screened older adult sample for these studies might
overestimate the postural control abilities of other
"less healthy" older adults living independently in the
community.44

In response to repeated slow-speed, small-amplitude
platform rotations, old adults have an increasingly
larger range of sway (32 mm to 36 mm) as the number
of perturbations increases, compared with young
adults, who have a decreasingly smaller range (24 mm
to 21 mm)." Paradoxically, there are no age differences
in response to repeated fast-speed, large-amplitude
rotations. The authors conclude that whereas the fast
large perturbation requires fast postural responses still
available in the healthy older adults, the slow-small
perturbation requires slower responding central inte
grative processes. These higher central level processes
may decline in older adults (see below for discussion
on central function). Thus, increased exposure time to
a postural disturbance can bring out age-related
changes. This may explain why young and old body
motions are more consistently different when standing
on a stationary beam for 10 seconds as compared with
responding to a rapid translation while standing on a
beam for 2 seconds."

Postural control also probably declines into ad
vanced old age, such as age 80 or older. As age in
creases from age 60 to 80 and over, sharpened Romberg
(standin~ heel to toe) and unipedal stance times are
reduced. 6 Sway velocity increases as well into ad-

vanced old age, 55 although, as above, the presence of
subtle disease may confound age effects.

SYSTEMS INVOLVED IN MAINTENANCE OF
POSTURAL CONTROL

Organ System Models
One of the prototypic models for postural control

proposes that multi-synaptic stereotyped "long-loop"
reflexes guide postural responses to unexpected rapid
perturbations. 57 During unexpected flat-surface trans
lations, responses in young normal subjects begin with
activation at the ankle and proceed proximally on the
same ventral or dorsal aspect into the trunk; this is
known as the ankle strategy.58.59 Responses to trans
lation while standing on a support surface shortened
in relation to foot length (beam) activate at the trunk
and thigh and proceed distally; this is the hip strategy.58
However, pure ankle or hip strategy sequences are not
always seen in each subject or in each test trial. During
transitions between a flat and beam surface, neither
strategy is present in pure form but, instead, may occur
as complex combinations of both ankle and hip strat
egies. The data in these studies may be influenced by
the "locked" knee starting configurations, which could
limit the muscle activation options,59 and by the use of
practice trials to achieve consistent performance.58

In subsequent studies, the neck, back, and abdominal
muscles may activate as early as the ankle muscles in
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response to a platform translation." Moreover, after
sudden ankle dorsiflexion, coordinated activity of the
ankle and neck correct body sway and stabilize the
head, respectively; this response is presumably derived
from the vestibulospinal system?' and is augmented by
the lower leg spindle afferents.52

, 62 Thus, another
model proposes that a more centralized system, which
receives visual, vestibular, and neck and ankle propri
oceptive input, serves to guide responses to a postural
disturbance." Both central and peripheral mechanisms
are probably involved in producing the stereotyped
postural responses reported previously.64 Perhaps
rapid postural corrections are the result of reflex-like
responses not immediately modified by the visual or
vestibular system, while responses to slower or contin
uous displacements require visual, vestibular, and so
matosensory feedback and may be more subject to
modification.t"

These more comprehensive models focus on the
integrative aspects of the central and peripheral nerv
ous systems, with the vestibular system'" and the
cerebellum" serving as the primary mediators of con
trol. In the model proposed by Keshner'" shown in
Figure 3, multiple neural structures are involved in the
behaviors initiated by vestibular stimulation. Vestibular
input can be generated through head and body move
ments, descending signals from higher centers, and,
although not pictured, visual and somatosensory affer
ents. The cerebellum is thought to modify limb and
trunk movements initiated by the vestibulospinal
tract. 66

, 68 Without cerebellar input, opposing muscle
forces are not balanced, and the postural response is
not graded over the appropriate time to optimize mus
cle coactivation to the demands of the task. 67,69

Other models also consider the musculoskeletal sys
tem as critical in postural responses." This is especially
important in older adults because of the decline
in strength with age, particularly in the lower
extremities.70

In a model of postural control specifically in older

FIGURE 3. Multiple neural structures involved in the behaviors
initiated by vestibular stimulation. Vestibular input can be generated
through head and body movements, descending signals from higher
centers, and, although not pictured, visual and somatosensory affer
ents. Reprinted from Keshner and Cohen'" with permission of the
publisher.

adults, peripheral sensation (ie, touch sensitivity and
proprioception) contributes the most to maintenance
of postural stability, followed by visual and vestibular
function." However, most of the variance in this pos
tural control model is left unexplained. Important com
ponents, such as central integrative factors, may not be
accounted for in the model. Other models of mobility
in older adults include "centrally" related capabilities
that contribute to maintenance of postural control, such
as problem-solving ability, motivation, and attention."

Impact of Aging Versus Disease on Organ System
Function and on Maintenance of Postural Control

Age-related morphologic (and functional) changes
are seen particularly in striated muscle, peripheral
nerves, peripheral receptors, the dorsal columns, the
cerebellum, and the cerebral cortex. 72

-
74 How all of

these changes impact directly on postural control is
unclear. Nonetheless, age-related changes in visual,
vestibular, somatosensory, musculoskeletal, and higher
cortical or central function, as discussed below, affect
maintenance of postural control in older adults.

Visual System Decrements in visual acuity, depth
perception, contrast sensitivity, and perception of the
true vertical or horizontal are associated with falls,
fallers, and hip fractures I, 75-78 but not consistently in
every study." ,79 These decrements in visual function
are not necessarily just age related, but generally reflect
the effects of underlying diseases as well. 78

Visual cues are thought to be useful in maintaining
postural control, in both slow body (particularly upper
extremity) reorientation after a displacement and rapid
stabilization of the body working upward from the
feet. 80 Unexpected alterations in visual input, such as
those created by moving the visual frame of reference,
also cause changes in postural response."

Changes in spatial frequency sensitivity, visual acu
ity (particularly in the periphery), sensitivity to glare,
dark adaptation, stereopsis, and contrast sensitivity are
found with age. 82

-
84 The effect of altered visual func

tion, such as contrast sensitivity, on postural control
may be most striking in the ability to detect and dis
criminate obstacles in the environment." Decreased
contrast sensitivity and decreased visual acuity in older
adults are associated with increased sway on a foam
support surface." Postural sway increases when older
adults are subjected to horizontally oriented visual cues
or limited visual acuity." Older adults are more likely
than young adults to fall during balance testing when
peripheral vision is experimentally occluded and only
foveal vision is available."

In summary, age- and disease-related decrements in
visual function place older adults at risk for falls and
altered postural responses. Because postural responses
in older adults can be altered by experimentally mod
ifying visual input, there are likely to be vision-related
circumstances where an older adult is at increased risk
for impaired postural control and falls.

Somatosensory System Somatosensory abnormal
ities, such as impaired position sense or touch sensitiv
ity, are associated with falls and postural instabil-
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ity.6,9,7l Somatosensory influences on postural control,
specifically in the lower extremity, are thought to be
mediated through changes in muscle spindle activity,
joint receptor activity (which may come into play only
at the extremes of angular displacement), and cuta
neous receptors, particularly in the sole of the foot."

Proprioception in the knee and metatarsophalangeal
joint, as measured by the accuracy of repositioning or
by the ability to determine threshold of motion, may
decline with age.88,89 Yet these changes may depend
on the fre~uency of motion used for threshold deter
mination," and may also depend on the type of anal
yses used, as there may be no age difference in analyses
by semi-decades" and because a subgroup of older
adults may have performed more poorly than the rest. 89
Touch sensitivity, as measured by tactile threshold,
declines minimally with age, and there is evidence that
a subgroup over age 60 had no change in threshold."

Somatosensory loss, either induced experimentally
or caused by disease, alters postural responses in cer
tain situations. Normal subjects who are subjected to
an ischemic block above the ankles maintain their
postural EMG response to ankle rotation perturbations
and exhibit sway at certain frequencies, such as 1
HZ.51,52 These I-Hz responses are similar in subjects
with tabes dorsalis who have lost proprioceptive input
in the lower extremities.51,91 Finally, in responding to
a postural disturbance, normal subjects who have their
feet hypothermically anesthetized will sway more and
are slower to adapt to the disturbance." In older adults,
altered somatosensory input is thought to be associated
with a higher rate of falls or increased sway while
standing with eyes closed either on foam'" or on a
sway-referenced platform.39,48

Thus, as with vision, decrements in somatosensory
function place older adults at risk for falls and altered
postural responses. Although age-related changes in
proprioception may not be clinically significant, dis
ease-related somatosensory changes and certain sup
port surfaces might place an older adult at increased
risk for impaired postural control and falls.

Vestibular System The contribution of vestibular
dysfunction to falls in older adults is not clear from
epidemiological studies. This may be due to the more
complicated testing required to demonstrate even sub
tle vestibular dysfunction.

Age-related anatomic changes in vestibular organs,
such as a reduction in the number of hair cells in the
maculae and cristae'" are not necessarily accompanied
by changes of equal magnitude in vestibular function,
as evidenced by vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) testing."
Thus, VOR function is better in older adults than might
be predicted based on vestibular anatomic changes;
this might suggest that central nervous system adaptive
mechanisms are important in maintaining the VOR in
older adults."

Few studies have examined the relationship between
vestibular function and postural control in older adults.
Patients aged 18 to 85 with unilateral peripheral vestib
ular loss have difficulty initially with sway-referenced
visual and platform conditions (sensory conflict con
ditions) on dynamic posturography." In the longer
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post-operative intervals in which the VOR no longer
improves, posturography continues to improve. This
suggests that physiological measures do not correspond
perfectly with functional measures, and that compen
satory adaptive changes continue. Of note, the residual
abnormalities found on dynamic posturography in
these vestibular patients are in 505 and 506, (sway
referenced platform with eyes closed or sway-refer
enced vision), and are the same conditions found to be
abnormal in older adults who would otherwise not
appear to have a vestibulopathy."

One of the roles of the vestibular system is to stabi
lize the head." Healthy older adults may not be able
to stabilize the head as well as young adults in response
to postural disturbances." Because head and neck in
ertial and visco-elastic forces (eg, stiffness) are impor
tant in head stabilization." older adults, particularly
those with cervical osteoarthritis, may have different
mechanical forces operating than young adults.
Although it has been suggested that cervical spine
mechanoreceptors (such as at the apophyseal joints)
contribute to declines in postural stability with age,97
muscle spindles and Golgi tendon organs in large dor
sal neck and perivertebral muscles may make greater
contributions to ascertaining joint position."

When extending the head backwards (such as at a
45 0 tilt) with eyes closed, postural sway increases."
disproportionately in older versus younger adults."
Extending the head backward causes a change in
vestibular organ orientation and thus alters vestibular
feedback for maintaining posture." but it may also
activate stretch receptors in the neck.'?" Similarly, in
patients with unilateral vestibular loss, tilting the head
away from the side of the lesion increases postural
sway, particularly in conditions in which the platform
is sway referenced.'?' These findings are thought to be
due to central compensation mechanisms as well as
altered neck stretch receptor activity."?

In conclusion, vestibular dysfunction, particularly as
a result of aging, does not appear as a prominent factor
for falls. However, to the extent that certain situations
destabilize the head or place the head in an unfavorable
position, vestibular processes, in connection with neck
and cortical/central mechanisms, appear to be impor
tant for maintenance of postural control in older adults.

Integration of the Visual, Vestibular, and Soma
tosensory Systems The integration of the visual,
vestibular, and somatosensory systems implies that
alteration in one system increases the dependence on
another system. Thus, the increased sway in older
adults with head extension and eyes closed, causing
altered vestibular and visual input, might su?£est dif
ficulty in relying on somatosensory input." . 6 Older
adults may be less able to rely on vestibular function
than younger adults because postural control is im
paired in older adults when leg somatosensory and
visual input are altered.P" 46, 48 The vestibular system
provides an internal orientation reference that is critical
in the resolution of conflict between sens0?c; stimuli
and may also generate postural responses.t" 02 Vision
can be initially dominant in determining sway control,
particularly during sensory conflict, although changing
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Relative strength
FIGURE 4. Curvilinear relationship of muscle strength to functional
performance. Below a threshold of minimum strength, functional
impairment (in the present case, postural instability or falls) is more
likely. Above the threshold, strength is sufficient and likely in excess
of what is required for unimpaired function (maintenance of postural
stability). Reprinted from Buchner and del.ateur!" with permission
of the publisher.
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strength threshold than bipedal stance, and increased
strength will improve unipedal stance performance'V
up to a different asymptotic level. Data from Bassey et
aP07 support this view, in that performance speed not
only rises less steeply having reached a minimum leg
extensor power level, but also tends to plateau.

Higher Cortical/Central System Cognitive im
pairment is associated with falls, 1 yet the importance
of higher cortical/central factors has been underem
phasized in its potential influence on postural control.
These factors often manifest themselves in a number
of cognitive, behavioral, and affective domains.

With aging, performance of tasks requiring central
nervous system processing are slowed, and there is
particular slowing in information integration and/or
response preparation processes.l " Slowing of motor
skills is likely to occur at decision points; the new
movement itself is not as slowed as much as the time
to redirect movements in response to new informa
tion.!" Slowing of choice reaction time with aging may
be related to the loss of precise control over the speed
at which responses can be made, or to the loss of fine
differentiation between 'fast' and 'slow' responses.P"
Older adults may thus make more errors when they
inadvertently move faster than their ability to move
accurately. They subsequently correct these errors too
slowly. Unfortunately, both speed and accuracy are
required for postural responses.F" As the corrective
postural response is delayed, the older adult is at
increasing disadvantage to maintain control, for he or
she has now presumably moved further from a stable
upright posture.!" Age-related changes in central proc
essing also affect lower extremity motions, which are
directly related to maintenance of stance. Age-related
slowing of the premotor time (the time between
the stimulus onset and muscle activity onset) occurs
in ankle dorsiflexion, hip extension, and knee
extension!" (and Ashton-Miller et al, manuscript sub
mitted). In these two studies, compared with motor

environmental conditions may cause somatosensory
input to dominate.l'" Researchers are not in complete
agreement on the extent or hierarchy of influence of
visual, proprioceptive, and vestibular input on re
sponses to whole body destabilization."

Musculoskeletal System Lower extremity muscle
weakness is a prominent risk factor for falls, particu
larly for frail or institutionalized'"" but not consistently
for community-dwellmg'" older adults. Peak muscle
torque and power are substantially reduced at the knee
and ankle in fallers versus non-fallers.l'"

A decline in strength with aging, as measured by
isometric or isokinetic torque is well established, par
ticularly in the lower extremities."?' 105 In addition to
torque losses, power and work output decrease ap
proximately 6% per decade in a sample aged 15 to 71
yearsl06; the age effect may be confounded by changes
in older adult anthropometry (ie, decreased thigh vol
ume). In frail older adults, leg extensor power is an
important predictor of performance speed in such func
tional tasks such as walking, climbing stairs, and rising
from a chalr.l'" Age-related changes in the time taken
to produce a certain level of force may also be relevant
to older adult postural responses. When extending the
leg as rapidly as possible, healthy older adults are
slower than young adults in reaching both their maxi
mum level of isometric force and the equivalent percent
of maximum isometric force. lOS These reductions in
both power and muscle explosive force capacity with
age might influence postural responses in older adults,
particularly responses to sudden, severe perturbations.

An age-related decrease in active joint range of mo
tion and increase in stiffness (passive resistance to
movement) in the lower extremity aggravate the prob
lem of strength loss. 105. 109 Thus, in response to a pos
tural disturbance, there is less strength available to
move a stiffer joint through a more limited range of
motion.

Nevertheless, the exact mechanisms of how declin
ing strength and joint function relate to impaired pos
tural control remain to be clearly defined. In fact,
biomechanical analyses in healthy older adults show
that the ranges of joint motions used and the joint
torque strengths developed in response to perturbed
stance are modest and well within the voluntary joint
ranges of motion (ROM) and strengths availables- (and
Ashton-Miller, et al, manuscript submitted). Thus, for
healthy older adults, the influence of joint ROM and
strength output on postural control appears minimal.
For frail older adults, whose joint ROM and strength
fall below the modest required threshold, joint ROM
and strength may become an important factor in main
taining postural control. This relationship between
strength and functional performance is likely curvilin
ear, as illustrated by Figure 4.111 Below a threshold of
minimum strength, functional impairment (in the pres
ent case, postural instability or falls) is more likely.
Above the threshold, strength is sufficient and in excess
of the requirement for unimpaired function (mainte
nance of postural stability). As implied by the figure,
the gradient of the curve changes with the task; uni
pedal stance for 60 seconds probably requires a higher
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time (total reaction time minus premotor time), pre
motor time appears to make a more substantial contri
bution to prolonged reaction time in older adults. When
there are multiple joints involved and multiple move
ment options, age-related slowing in central processing
may influence substantially responses to a postural
perturbation.

In addition to central processing speed cautiousness
and risk avoidance, anxiety, lack of confidence, and
fear of falling may also influence postural control.
Cautiousness and risk avoidance are thought to be
generally increased in older adults, 119 although the risk
taking judgments based on role-playing in these studies
may not translate directly into risk-taking behavior.P?
Experimentally induced stress or anxiety can increase
postural sway in healthy young adults.F' In patients
who admit to dizziness or imbalance, self-rated confi
dence in everyday mobility task performance is
strongly associated with better postural test perform
ance, whereas increased fear and anxiety are associated
with poorer performance.i" Anxiety, via increased
arousal, can reactivate the effects of a vestibular lesion
for which compensation had already occurred.!" On
the other hand, lack of attention and sedation are
thought to decrease the vestibular response (see dis
cussion on medications below).

Fear of falling can be operationalized by a test of
low self-perceived efficacy (low confidence) in per
formance of daily tasks, the Falls Efficacy Scale.!"
Increased fear of falling (higher Falls Efficacy Scale
score) in older adults is associated with increased anx
iety, difficulty in getting up from a fall in the past, and
slowed walking pace. Poorer postural performance has
been found in those who are fearful of falling. 125 The
implication is that fear of falling can result from an
adverse past experience, particularly in those who have
a certain personality trait (anxiety). Fear of falling may
then ultimately lead to altered mobility and postural
control. Fear of falling may also explain why some
older adults, particularly those who are disabled, ex
hibit: 1) self-imposed restrictions or less effort com
pared with young adults in performing a challenging
mobility task such as unipedal stance testing; 2) a
"stiffened" reaction to a postural perturbation, as sug
gested by co-contraction of muscle agonists and antag
onists; and 3) high tonic EMG activity during pertur
bation testing. 8, 2~ 39,125

Additional evidence for higher cortical/central in
volvement comes from postural control studies where
the findings cannot be explained on the basis of the
standard paradigm of visual, somatosensory, and
vestibular system function. The asynchrony, asymme
try, and incoordination of postural responses in older
as compared with younger adults, particularly when
associated with voluntary movements, suggest prob
lems with the hierarchical organization of movements
with advancing age, ie, a higher cortical Influence."
Thus, an older adult might not be able to produce
postural responses reliably, and this might partly ex
plain why an older adult may move more conserva
tively, with less range of voluntary movement."

Prior expectations, practice, and learning effects in
postural testing provide additional evidence of higher
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cortical involvement. While being suspended in a par
achute harness over a force platform, voluntarily con
trolling the initiation of a short vertical drop, as op
posed to an unexpected initiation of the drop, reduces
early, so-called "startle" EMG responses.P" Prior ex
perience on a flat surface influences postural responses
on a reduced support surface." After repeated platform
translations, neck and ankle EMG activation and head
motions are modulated, suggesting that subjects are
able to relax and allow the lower body se~ents to
absorb the impact of the displacement." Even in
stroke patients, well-practiced, predictable voluntary
weight shifts on a stable support can be performed as
quickly in a paretic limb as in the contralateral normal
limb. 118

The activation of lower extremity or trunk postural
muscles in anticipation of a focal voluntary movement,
such as moving the arm rapidly while standing, also
suggests a higher cortical/central influence. This acti
vation appears to be specific to the particular state of
postural equilibrium, the postural "set," organized from
a central source.!" In arm movement while standing,
leg and trunk postural muscles are often activated
before arm muscle contraction and displacement, sug
gesting that the postural muscle response is centrally
generated.!" These postural responses tend to be more
slowly activated in association with arm movement in
old as compared with young adults.P': 132 This delay
in postural muscle activation, ie, delayed stabilization,
may have accounted directly for the delay in arm
movement in older versus young adults.':" Other stud
ies find anticipatory postural adjustments to be altered
in older adults, independent of arm movement
speed.F" Some researchers find no correlation between
age and postural muscle activation associated with
voluntary movement.P" The age difference in various
studies may reflect the different mechanical require
ments of the task, eg, task performance in a sitting
versus standing position.P" which leads to different
neural control strategies.P'

Other evidence suggests that healthy older adults
have more difficulty than young in reconfiguring an
unexpected change in a postural set. Postural sway
increases disproportionately in old compared with
young adults when making transitions between
eyes closed and eyes opened test conditions." In gen
eral, difficulty in reconfiguring a postural set can
lead to errors in response (ie, impaired postural con
trol) when the stimulus or external conditions change
unexpectedly. 135

The influence of distraction, or the performance of a
cognitive task while trying simultaneously to maintain
steady stance, is greater in subjects with impaired
postural control (such as in lower limb amputees) ver
sus control subjects.!" The implication is that complex,
attention-demanding environments are liable to stress
postural control, particularly in those who have pre
existing impaired postural control.

Vestibular function can be modified bi higher cor
tical/central, ie, voluntary influences.P In patients
with uncompensated peripheral vestibular lesions, pos
tural response magnitudes to repeated stimuli decrease
over time, indicating evidence for central habituation."?
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Habituation is one of three mechanisms proposed to
account for the ability to compensate for vestibular
lesions: 1) central sensory substitution (ie, the increased
reliance on visual and somatosensory information as
opposed to vestibular input), 2) rebalancing tonic activ
ity (ie, recovery of symmetric tonic activity in bilateral
vestibular nuclei), and 3) physiologic habituation (ie,
the decrease in response magnitude to repetitive sen
sory stimulation 15). Note that the capacity for compen
sation to vestibular lesions is decreased with additional
lesions in the cerebrum, cerebellum, brain stem, spinal
cord, and sensory systems." suggesting the importance
of an intact central system for successful compensa
tion." Moreover, compensation can be retarded or
decompensation induced by some medications (barbi
turates, diazepam, chlorpromazine, certain anticholin
esterases), or it may be facilitated by other medications
(caffeine, amphetamines, anticholinergics such as atro
pine and scopolaminej.P" The involvement of the cho
linergic system in vestibular compensation is of partic
ular interest because of the apparent involvement of
the cholinergic system in Alzheimer's disease and the
risk of drug-induced confusion with anticholinergic
treatment in older adults. The impact of medications
on postural control is discussed further below.

Thus, there appear to be many ways that higher
cortical/central function, through alterations in cogni
tive and integrative processes and specific affective and
behavioral factors, can influence postural control.

POSSIBLE INFLUENCES OF SPECIFIC
DISEASES OR MEDICATIONS ON

POSTURAL CONTROL

Postural responses seen in disabled older adults may
reflect the influence of specific diseases or medications.
In patients with peripheral vestibular disorders, even
in those who have compensated for their loss, postural
control is impaired in at least two situations: 1) where
trunk and hip motion is required to maintain postural
control; and 2) where no reliable visual or somatosen
sory information is available and only vestibular infor
mation is available."

Patients with hemiplegia secondary to a cerebrovas
cular accident when compared with either young or
age-matched control subjects, have altered postural
control. First, their EMG responses to a perturbation
have substantial variability, co-contraction of syn
ergists, asynchrony, and distorted activation sequen
ces.139

-
140 Second, when moving toward the paretic

extremity, voluntary sway is slowed and more likely to
be directed in planes of motion other than in the
intended direction."! Third, weight distribution at the
feet is displaced more laterally.l? These hemiplegic
cerebrovascular accident patients apparently not only
have deficits in producing ordered, coordinated con
tractions, but they also may be less able to monitor
sensory and proprioceptive feedback. 128

Patients with Parkinson's disease generally respond
to postural perturbations with normal EMG latencies
but the strategy (ie, the amplitude, duration, and order
of the EMG responses) may be inappropriate.I" Dis
ordered EMG strategies result in "stiffness" in postural
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response and inappropriate strategies.':" as is evi
denced by slowed angular rotation of the ankle despite
equivalent leg EMG amplitude.!" Anticipatory pos
tural responses in the legs of Parkinson's patients (be
fore voluntary arm movement) are less frequent, of
shorter duration, and are characterized by multiple
EMG bursts.!" These anticipatory responses are ab
sent or greatly reduced in Parkinson's patients who
are identified as fallers or as having poor postural
control.l'"

Patients with cerebellar disorders have increased
sway in quiet stance, over-respond to perturbations by
overshooting their sway reaction, and appear to have
difficulty in coordinating the timing and amplitude of
postural responses.F: 143

Compared with age-matched control subjects, lower
limb amputees have increased sway and may be more
dependent on vision for maintaining postural con
tro1.148, 149 As rehabilitation progresses with the pros
thesis, both postural sway and the dependence on
vision decreases, suggesting improved central integra
tion of sensory input from the amputated limb."?

Diseases or medications causing orthostatic hypoten
sion are linked to falls" and possibly to increased pos
tural sway."" When comparing institutionalized older
adults to young adults, position changes associated
with common daily activities elicit more variable (and
more striking declines in) blood pressures.l'" Thus,
orthostatic blood pressure changes and their associated
risk of falls present another stressor for postural control
during daily position changes in older adults. Medica
tions, particularly psychotropics, are known to induce
sway, 153 perhaps by inducing sedation, confusion, and
inattention, thereby influencing postural control via
the central mechanisms discussed above.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POSTURAL
CONTROL TRAINING

Training and Exercise Program Outcomes

Training programs in older adults have, thus far, not
achieved consistently striking gains in the ability to
maintain postural control, as reviewed by Buchner et
al.154 Many of these studies have a small number of
participants and may have difficulty in recruitment,
in establishing equivalent groups at randomization, in
compliance to the training program, and ultimately in
statistical power. The results also may be a function
of the health and fitness of the participants, the type
of exercise utilized, the type and variability of outcome
measures used, and how proficient participants were
in baseline tasks.P" 155 For example, an aerobic pro
gram may markedly improve the ability of relatively
sedentary older women to change position rapidly
(62% improvement in number of sit-to-stands per
formed). However, the time to maintain single stance
may improve only modestly (12% improvement) with
the aerobic program, possibly because of a ceiling effect
in the duration of single stance time used as an outcome
measure.f" Baseline measures such as bipedal sway
may already be at minimum level before exercise and
have such low variability that no change with training
can be demonstrated.tv Improvement may be seen
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only in tasks that older subjects tend to perform with
moderate success at baseline (such as unipedal stance
time, eyes open) as opposed to tasks with which even
healthy older adults tend to have little success (such as
unipedal stance time, eyes closedj.!" Perhaps future
multi-center trials will shed more light on the effec
tiveness of balance training.

Strength and Muscle Response Training

Strength training, of any type, in frail or sedentary
older adults, will likely improve certain aspects of
postural control, such as the ability to tandem walk.P?
This training, particularly in the first few weeks, in
volves a neuromuscular component, as suggested by
an accompanying increased EMG activation.l?" The
neuromuscular component may contribute more to
strength increases for older than younger adults.'?'
Maximum integrated EMG output increases rapidly
during early conditioning, and may increase less
rapidly during later training, when muscle hyper
trophy becomes a more dominant predictor of
strength. 160, 162, 163 Because limb immobilization is
known to decrease integrated EMG magnitude,162 per
haps some of the striking changes in EMG output are
due to reversal of the immobilization, ie, training.
Fiatarone et al159 proposed that at least a portion of the
strength gains in her relatively debilitated and immo
bile institutionalized cohort were likely to have oc
curred as a result of improved neural recruitment pat
terns. This is evidenced by the lack of correlation
between the degree of muscle hypertrophy and relative
strength gain, and by the strength gains which occurred
within the first two weeks of training, before muscle
hypertrophy could have been a factor.

The importance of neural factors in strength training
is evident in at least three phenomena: 1) strength
increases without proportional increase in muscle
cross-sectional area.l'", 2) unilateral limb training,
which results in increased strength in both the trained
limb and the untrained contralateral limb, particularly
if the untrained side is used to maintain balancel": and
3) decreased strength output in one limb when both
limbs activate simultaneously during the strength task,
and this decreased strength output is ameliorated by
training and familiarity with the task. 166 The neural
factors hypothesis suggests central and peripheral
nervous system involvement in strength output.
Strength expression has been proposed to involve a
central command from a supraspinal center that is
transformed into a sequence of muscle activations (mo
tor program) by the spinal cord or brain stem and then
transmitted to the specific muscles.l'" During a sus
tained task, such as a strength test, central command
or motor program output can be modified by central
feedback or afferent somatosensory feedback.

Increased strength may be due to the acquisition of
skill in performing the task, which involves the increase
in strength or coordination of other fixator muscles
necessary for body support during task performance.l'"
In tasks that require precision or when subjects are
untrained, practice and training lead to more coordi
nated contraction of muscular agonists and less antag-
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onist co-contraction; the final result is greater agonist
activation and net force in the intended direction of
movement.l'" The response to strength training is
greatest for the specific task trained, at a specific muscle
length (limb position or angle), and, generally, at a
specific velocity.l'"

Thus, it would appear that task-specific exercise may
also be beneficial for learning to maintain postural
control (see vestibular and higher cortical/central sec
tions below). For example, strength training can be
incorporated into movements that mirror everyday
tasks instead of focusing on isolated flexion-extension
movements that increase the strength of certain muscle
groups.l'? Could these training methods be directed
more specifically toward a more efficient muscle strat
egy (more coordinated synergists and less agonist
antagonist co-contraction)? There is evidence that leg
EMG responses to a translational perturbation are less
coordinated in older compared with younger adults."
Inappropriate co-contraction of muscle agonists and
antagonists can result in joint stiffness and stabiliza
tion, which may be counterproductive when additional
responses to the perturbation are required. Could more
specific fall response strategies requiring rapid motor
responses be trained safely by using explosive-type
strength training, as suggested by Hakkinen and Hak
kinen?108 Repeated attempts at contracting rapidly (ex
plosive training) may increase the ability of motor units
to fire briefly at high rates. 162 There is also evidence
that with strength training, the weakest older adult
subjects may improve the most dramatically at the
highest test velocities.F" Finally, in young normals,
rapid voluntary postural sways that are well-practiced,
of a predictable direction, and performed under con
ditions of postural stability, can be executed as quickly
as involuntary postural adjustments to platform per
turbations.V'

Strength training by itself may not be sufficient to
improve postural control. Postural control decrements
produced by enforced bed rest cannot be avoided by
bed-based isotonic or isometric exercise.I'" Training
should thus be conducted in upright or leaning posi
tions, for example, whereby the other integral systems,
particularly the vestibular and somatosensory systems,
are activated. In young normal subjects, repeated head
extension and unipedal stance exercises can reduce the
postural sway associated with these two tasks,173 sug
gesting again the importance of practicing specific tasks
for a specific outcome.

Vestibular System Training

In patients with peripheral vestibular deficits, pri
marily those with positionally provoked findings,
vestibular habituation exercise trainin9, particularly
when customized for each patient.": 1 4 can reduce
dizziness, even in older adults.!" Postural control in
patients with peripheral vestibular deficits can also be
improved with vestibular rehabilitation. Of particular
interest is the improvement in equilibrium scores when
the platform is sway referenced and vision is occluded
(505) or when both the platform and visual surround
are both sway referenced (506).176 These are the same
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conditions (505 and 506) in which healthy older
adults have poorer scores compared with young
adults." Unfortunately, in relatively healthy older
adults completing a vestibular-oriented training pro
gram, only limited dynamic posturography changes
occur compared with controls, although more striking
improvements may occur in unipedal stance."

Nevertheless, vestibular rehabilitation techniques
may still provide the basis for establishing balance
training programs in some older adults, to include
exercises in postural response strategies, adapting the
use of visual or somatosensory input, particularly dur
ing sensory conflict situations, coordination of eye and
head movements and stabilization of gaze, and explo
ration of the limits of perceived stability.15,25

Higher Cortical/Central System Training

In cases of severe fear of falling, behavioral desen
sitization and other physical therapies may be effective
in reducing fear and facilitating ambulation."" Ideo
kinetic facilitation, a technique of imagined movement
used to change posture and/or neuromuscular patterns,
may help improve postural control.F" Other types of
visual forceplate and therapist-guided postural feed
back may decrease asymmetric weight-bearing and
improve weight-shifting in hemiplegic patients, but
these improved skills may not translate into decreased
postural sway or improved gait parameters. 142

,179

Keshner and Cohen'" suggest a set of guidelines to
assist a patient in planning motor response patterns to
improve postural stability. These include information
about task demands and verbal feedback regarding the
expected and actual postural responses; graded muscle
activation of functionally opposed muscles surround
ing a specific joint (agonists and antagonists) and at
opposite ends of the body (eg, neck and ankle); inten
sification of a specific sensory input and supplying
cognitive input regarding patient responses (ie, feed
back); and practicing the task within a structured en
vironment, free of conflicting stimuli. Patients with
visual deficits or who have difficulty compensating for
unexpected or novel input would benefit initially from
a consistent, unchanging environment that provides
reliable and predictable feedback to practice correct
postural responses."

FUTURE STUDIES OF POSTURAL CONTROL

Simple screening tests presently give a general
impression of how an older adult maintains his or her
postural control (see test battery section). However, to
understand more fully the mechanisms whereby pos
tural control declines with age and disease or improves
with specific training programs, a more quantitative
approach appears to be necessary.

For future quantitative studies of postural control in
older adults, biomechanical measures (such as Center
of Mass, COP, joint angle, and joint torques) may be
preferred over EMG measures (such as activation order,
latency, and amplitudej.v 13 The biomechanical param
eters provide a more direct measure of postural control
during performance of daily activities. In addition, the
empirical and theoretical relationships between EMG
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activity and biomechanical measures are incompletely
understood, especially for complex multi-joint move
ments. EMG activation sequences may not have dis
tinct kinetic or biomechanical correlates, eg, the rela
tionship between integrated EMG amplitude and force
output may be non-linear.l'" Finally, discrete, stereo
typed EMG patterns, common in young adults under
certain conditions, may not be particularly common in
either able-bodied or disabled older adults.

There still may be problems with inferences made
from biomechanical measures, as pointed out by Win
ter. 181 Foremost is the issue of indeterminacy: for a
given series of joint motions, a number of combinations
of muscle forces, ie, torque strength patterns, can gen
erate the moments of forces observed. Because the
same kinematic pattern might be generated by different
motor patterns, analyses must consider how more than
one joint affects the moment of forces observed. A list
of abnormal movement patterns might then be gener
ated with their associated possible etiologies. This
might culminate in a list of possible therapeutic, reha
bilitative, preventive, and adaptive measures, as
has been done with other functional balance test
abnormalities.18

CONCLUSIONS
Appropriate evaluation of postural control in older

adults should include sampling the various perturba
tions of postural control that occur during daily activi
ties, such as in different positions, during position
changes, on different support surfaces, and in response
to external forces.

Age-related changes in maintenance of postural con
trol may be minimal in quiet stance or with mild
perturbations, while changes can be demonstrated
more reliably during more severe perturbations of bal
ance. Age-associated changes in certain previous stud
ies may have been due instead to subtle underlying
diseases associated with aging.

Appropriate models for postural control in older
adults must consider visual, vestibular, somatosensory,
and musculoskeletal system function. Of particular
importance, and perhaps underemphasized in the past,
is how all of these systems are integrated under higher
cortical/central influences, particularly regarding in
fluences from cognitive, affective, and behavioral
domains.

Age-related and disease-related declines in function
ing of these systems put older adults at risk for diffi
culty in maintaining postural control and, ultimately,
falls. Patients with certain diseases manifest certain
postural control responses, which can be characterized
by laboratory-based postural testing.

Postural control training programs in older adults
have thus far not achieved consistently striking gains
in balance ability. Specific techniques to improve as
pects of strength and muscle function, vestibular func
tion, and higher cortical/central function may be of
value in older adult training programs.

The use of quantifiable biomechanical parameters,
either with or without associated EMG parameters,
may be most useful in future studies of postural control
in older adults.
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